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QUESTION 1

After setting up Apache to run inside a chroot jail as a non-root user, httpd no longer starts. What is the primary cause of
the problem? 

A. Apache needs to start as root to bind to port 80 

B. Apache cannot read the main index.html file because it was not moved into the chroot environment 

C. A LoadModule line for mod_chroot needs to be added to httpd.conf 

D. Apache requires a VirtualHost directive when running from a chroot environment 

E. The mod_chroot configuration needs the absolute path to the chroot environment 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

All machines outside the network are able to send emails through the server to addresses not served by that server. If
the server accepts and delivers the email, then it is a (n) _______________. 

Correct Answer: open email relay  

 

QUESTION 3

How can a user\\'s default shell be checked, by querying an NIS server? 

A. ypquery user@example.com 

B. ypgrep user example.com 

C. ypmatch -d example.com user passwd 

D. ypcat -d example.com user 

E. ypq @example.com user +shell 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following defines the maximum allowed article size in the configuration file for INN? 

A. limitartsize 

B. artsizelimit 
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C. maxartlimit 

D. maxartsize 

E. setartlimit 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

In a BIND zone file, what does the @ character indicate? 

A. It\\'s the fully qualified host name of the DNS server. 

B. It\\'s an alias for the e-mail address of the zone master. 

C. It\\'s the name of the zone as defined in the zone statement in named.conf. 

D. It\\'s used to create an alias between two CNAME entries. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

All machines outside the network are able to send emails through the server to addresses not served by that server. If
the server accepts and delivers the email, then it is a (n) _____________. Please enter the English term, without any
punctuation. 

Correct Answer: open relay 

 

 

QUESTION 7

What is the appropriate configuration file entry to allow SSH to run from inetd? 

A. ssh stream tcp nowait root /usr/sbin/tcpd sshd 

B. ssh stream tcp nowait root /usr/sbin/tcpd tcpd 

C. ssh stream tcpd nowait root /usr/sbin/tcpd sshd 

D. ssh data tcpd nowait root /usr/sbin/tcpd sshd 

E. ssh data tcp nowait root /usr/sbin/tcpd sshd 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8
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Where should the line: 

$TTL 86400 be placed in a BIND zone file? 

A. As the first line of the zone file. 

B. In any zone file containing hints to the root servers. 

C. In the SOA record of the zone file. 

D. It is required just before any A records are defined. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Please enter the command used to remove Kerberos tickets from the cache below. 

Correct Answer: kdestroy 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Which file, on a majordomo server, will contain a list of all members\\' email addresses for the mailing list "linux-users"?
(Enter only the file name). 

Correct Answer: linux-users  

 

QUESTION 11

Specify the command to create a SSH key-pair. (Specify ONLY the command without any path or parameters.) 

Correct Answer: ssh-keygen  

 

QUESTION 12

Consider the following / srv/www/ default/html/ restricted/.htaccess AuthType Basic AuthUserFile / srv/www/ security/
site-passwd AuthName Restricted Require valid-user Order deny,allow Deny from all Allow from 10.1.2.0/24 Satisfy any 

Considering that DocumentRoot is set to /srv/www/default/html, which TWO of the following sentences are true? 

A. Apache will only grant access to http://server/restricted/to authenticated users connecting from clients in the
10.1.2.0/24 network 

B. This setup will only work if the directory /srv/www/default/html/restricted/ is configured with AllowOverride AuthConfig
Limit 

C. Apache will require authentication for every client requesting connections to http://server/restricted/ 
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D. Users connecting from clients in the 10.1.2.0/24 network won\\'t need to authenticate themselves to access
http://server/restricted/ 

E. The Satisfy directive could be removed without changing Apache behavior for this directory 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

 

QUESTION 13

In what mode is your FTP session when the client side makes the connections to both the data and command ports of
the FTP server? 

A. passive 

B. active 

C. impassive 

D. safe 

E. inactive 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Which of the following configuration lines will export /usr/local/share/ to nfsclient with read- write access, ensuring that
all changes are straight to the disk? 

A. /usr/local/share nfsclient(rw) written 

B. nfsclient: /usr/local/share/:rw,sync 

C. /usr/local/share nfsclient:rw:sync 

D. /usr/local/share nfsclient(rw,sync) 

E. nfsclient(rw,sync) /usr/local/share 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 15

What security precautions must be taken when creating a directory into which files can be uploaded anonymously using
FTP? 
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A. The directory must not have the execute permission set. 

B. The directory must not have the read permission set. 

C. The directory must not have the read or execute permission set. 

D. The directory must not have the write permission set. 

E. The directory must not contain other directories. 

Correct Answer: B 
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